ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
According to Gartner [1] Consultancy Report by Pushan Rinnen and Russel (2015) , digital data has snowballed to a level that frequently leads to backup storage capacity depletion, and it's imperative to deploy mechanisms to reduce backup software storage demand, without sacrificing data retention or downgrading policies.
In this way, deduplication is one of the most researched fields in information technology. Nowadays, there are several [3] software and hardware options to deploy storage block-level data redundancy elimination techniques.
Deduplication is expected to reduce significantly backup data occupancy [4] , since jobs just repeat the copy of basically the same files over a fixed schedule. Duplicated files backed up from the same host (e.g.: an email sent to hundreds of corporate users), would also be stored only once in the backup storage. The amount of reduced redundant information may vary according to enterprise workload, that can be very large.
However, unprepared property and even open source software write backup jobs in its own format, causing poor deduplication performance. As stated by Sibbald [5] , most backup software archive programs stream the metadata, headers, and file data to a single file compacting and mixing them together.
As shown in Figure 1 , different servers backup jobs store data in small chunks interspersed with header and metadata, which makes the volumes unique and difficult to deduplicate. The purpose of the present work is to verify Bacula[6] backup software currently community version deduplication gains when storing backup volumes in a speed focusing deduplication Linux filesystem, ddumbfs [7] , and comparing to a new developed deduplicative Aligned Volume format to be patched to its code still this year.
For result validation purposes, Bacula old and new aligned performance results are compared to another third party developed open source deduplication backup software named ZBackup [8] . In Section 2 we present the State-of-the-Art. In the Section 3, the Related Work. Section 4 shows the Methodology. In Section 5, the Results. Finally, Section 6 draws some conclusions and final remarks. Section 7, Future Works.
STATE-OF-THE-ART
As reported by Xia et al. [4] , data deduplication is a dictionary based data reduction approach, due to its ability to effectively reduce backup storage or archiving datasets size by a factor of 4-40X.
In consonance with several authors [9, 10, 11, 12] , the chunk-level data deduplication technique usually splits data blocks of a data stream into multiple data chunks of average size 4K or 8K. Each block is uniquely identified and duplicate-detected by a SHA-1 or MD5 hash signature, also called a fingerprint.
Pursuant to Constantinescu et al. [10] , the secure fingerprint-based deduplication eliminates redundancy at the chunk or file level and, therefore, scales better than the traditional LZ77 and Huffman GZ coding based compression.
To store backups, Bacula is the open source software used in this paper. Conforming to Google Trends [13] , it's the third most popular enterprise server backup system worldwide. Full, differential, incremental file level multiplexed jobs [14] are supported by Bacula. Backups are written into tapes or disk files, using open format bytes-sequence volumes.
The new proposed Bacula deduplicatable archive volume is described by Sibbald [5] as a data container from an original stream of multiple files, and which can be optimally deduplicated by an underlying deduplication storage system. Figure 2 , the method comprises receiving data records representing metadata and file data, at least a part of which are already separated, separating the metadata and the file data into a first file and a second file, the first file and the second file being paired, the first file called Metadata Volume containing metadata, header data and references to the file data, and the second file called Aligned Volume containing file data only. A further part of the records which contain both metadata and file data are separated into metadata and file data and then subjected to the step of separating the metadata and the file data into the first file and the second file.
As displayed in

RELATED WORK
In line with Grant [12] , data-protection class workloads including backup have seen a strong shift from tape-based to disk-based platforms, but little analysis of the characteristics of backup workloads and its challenges has been published. Also, while tapes have sequential access, disks are random accessed and requires significantly less effort to have stored data deduplicated. Still, the authors stated that backup storage workloads have inherent high degree of data redundancy [12, 15] , and high throughput make deduplicating techniques important.
Consistent with Zhang et al. [16] , Bacula is an open source backup software whose copied servers data is stored in the storage server with no index. Even for disks, read and write operations are made in similarity with a tape library, when each recovery or backup is sequential. There is no distinction of disk or tape volumes from the storage device point of view and multiple server data of different platforms can be stored in the same storage volume. The backed up files metadata is also stored in a SQL database for quick restore job files selection.
Currently there are several deduplication file systems nowadays, such as lessfs [17] , opendedup [18] and others [19, 20] , however ddumbfs was chosen for being both open source and focused on faster operations thanks to its very simple index design, which is very important for shorter backup windows.
The ddumbfs aims to be a fast in line deduplication filesystem for Linux, based on FUSE and released under the GNU General Public License. Before to writing a block of data, ddumbfs check if any identical block was already saved on disk. It generates the SHA1 or the TIGER hash of the block and search the index for a similar one. If there is a match, the reference to the already stored block is used. Else, the block is saved as a new one and the index is updated.
ZBackup deduplicates data from different tar[21] streams and between them, using a different deduplication technique. It uses a sliding window with a rolling hash over the input at a byte granularity and checking whether the block in focus was ever met already. If a rolling hash matches, an additional full cryptographic hash is calculated to ensure the block is indeed the same. ZBackup does not need an underlying deduplication system storage.
METHODOLOGY
Most performance problems are unique and deserve a specific and systematic approach [22] . The metrics, workload, and evaluation techniques used for one problem generally cannot be used for the next problem. However, there are steps common to all performance evaluation projects that help to avoid analysis mistakes.
There are 10 steps proposed by Jain [22] and presented in Figure 3 . The first one consists of stating goals and boundaries of the evaluated systems, and the others should lead to presented adequate results. However, it is stated the cycle can be restarted if the results are not consistent, suggesting it is a not fixed flow. This will be the methodology used in this project. In both Bacula Editions their three services, Director, File (Client), Storage daemons, and also the Catalog database, runs in a local physical machine. ZBackup is also tested in the same environment.
The performance metrics are:
• the backup size in comparison with the stored deduplicated data;
• the deduplication efficiency;
• backup jobs duration; • backup execution throughput;
• the restore time of a full backup.
Experiment is conducted using a i5-6400 Intel CPU at 2.70GHz, 16GB RAM desktop. A Kingston SV300 SSD hosts the Ubuntu 17.04 operating system and applications. Another Samsung EVO 850 500GB SSD stores backup data in a ddumbfs mounting point, and also ddumbfs index, which is very recommended to avoid deduplication filesystem transactions bottleneck. ZBackup tests uses the same infrastructure for its archiving area.
Real workload data is used, where a full backup job contains mixed type of data: Linux Ubuntu operating system files (22.74GB), a folder containing running virtual machine disk images (9.8GB) and a text database dump (8.3GB), totalizing 640,844 files and 40.84GB bytes of information to be copied.
Software compression is not used for this comparison since it does not deduplicate well due to the tendency of randomizing data. Series of five full backup jobs and four differentials is submitted, simulating the retention of one month using grandfather-father-son (GFS) rotating scheme (five weekly full and four daily differential backups).
All the results have 95% confidence interval, with three times of presented experiment unit results executed to achieve it. 15 full, 12 differential backup and 15 restore jobs were run for Bacula Enterprise plus ddumbfs, Bacula Community plus ddumbfs, and for Zbackup.
RESULTS
As shown in Figure 4 , there is no benefit when storing just one full backup job using the new aligned volumes (Job1, with 41GB size). However, deduplication gains scales greatly when more jobs are executed, since most data does not need to be copied again. Deduplication storage size remains almost stationary, and even for smaller differential backups (Jobs 6-9) the economy is significant. The new solution should bring economy gains for most of enterprises disk based backup systems. ZBackup first backup job had a few gains due to different sliding window technique, with 39GB of size, just approximately 5% lower. This difference might be acceptable in face of another result metrics trade-off.
As exhibited in Figure 5 , old Bacula volume format is basically undeduplicable, while new technique has 82,16% of storage space saving for the current workload. This value would be higher if more backup jobs were executed. The result is similar to ZBackup measured efficiency of 83%.
It is important to remember that software compression was not enabled for the Bacula Community version and it would alternatively bring a 56% efficiency for the same workload using GZIP6 algorithm, approximately. However, compression would present slower backups, the economy gains doesn't scale like in deduplication, and this comparison isn't in the scope of this paper. Compression is also disabled in ZBackup configuration for equality of conditions. As advertised in Figure 6 , deduplication matches have definitively an impact in the backup duration, although it is relatively small. While average undeduplicable Backup Jobs finished in 295 seconds, new aligned backups terminated 322 seconds. The observed difference is around 9%. ZBackup average backup job duration was 973 seconds, almost 302% slower than the new Bacula Aligned format backup. In fact, the first full backup of the deduplication engine took 3186 seconds, but the next ones are much faster.
In the same way, as exposed by Figure 7 , the deduplicative volume format also suffered a minor impact when demanded, while Bacula Community presented 140.78MB/s of throughput, against 125.99MB/s of the new technique. In relation to ZBackup, Bacula Aligned Volumes was nearly 314% faster. At least, Figure 8 presents a slightly poorer deduplicated volumes performance when presenting data for restore. A full Restore Job was executed under a 211 seconds time frame using the undeduplicable volumes, but 258 seconds were spending restoring from the deduplicated volumes (about 22% slower). Backup and restore jobs were slower when storing backups in the deduplicative filesystem, what would suggest a trade-off for the technique. However, an indexing bottleneck could be caused by using an equally fast SSD for deduplication engine index and data storing. Repeating this experiment storing backups in traditional slower HDD might present results where there is no difference between deduplicative and non-deduplicative Bacula volumes job durations.
ZBackup restore was 210% slower, showing both Bacula Community and Enterprise are more suitable for larger backup workloads.
CONCLUSION
Deduplication techniques are widely studied, but developers must be aware data must be stored in a compatible format, otherwise they might be considered useless.
Also, backup workload tends to be excessively large but very repetitive, therefore an ideal object for deduplication. Not only stationary data but also running virtual machines disks or databases can fetch gains while backed up to a deduplicative device.
For this paper experiment, the deduplication efficiency was of approximately 82%, with tests that emulates one month of full weekly and daily differential backups. It is possible to see clear trends for the presented results, meaning the workload is significant and that stochastic process can be very accurate forecasting the size of future deduplicated backup jobs. In this way, policies with more frequent or bigger retention times can drive to an even higher measured efficiency.
There is a minor impact in backup and restore duration, but it is an acceptable trade-off. The new Aligned Format proves to be a good storage cost reducing new Bacula Community feature, and to be much more efficient than ZBackup in terms of backup and restore speeds.
More than ever, disk backups are becoming a feasible replacement for tape libraries, since deduplication is not a feature that can currently be efficiently deployed on the sequential magnetic media.
FUTURE WORKS
Bacula Aligned Format code already runs in production environment of large Data Centers worldwide [24] , deployed in the Bacula Enterprise Edition software. The next step is porting this code to the Community version, making it available to the general public usage, study and distribution.
